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ABSTRACT
Significant specific combining ability effects (SCA) for two year growth were detected in a factorial of
Eucnlyptus glob~~lus
ssp. globulus. This factorial was established across 5 locations in Australia and involved

crossing between and within two provenances (King Island and Taranna) in addition to crossing males from both
provenances to a single female from south Flinders Island. We attempted to predict heterosis using genetic
distance between parents calculated using RAPD markers. We isolated DNA from all 8 females and 19 out of
26 male parents. Data were collected from 99 different RAPD bands. Sixty-six out of the 99 RAPD bands scored
were polymorphic. A UPGMA dendrogram based on Nei's distance resulted in parents within provenance being
clustered together in all but one case. The degree to which genetic distance predicted heterosis was statistically
significant but accounted for less than 5% of the variation in SCA, and mainly reflected the greater genetic
differentiation between parents involved in interprovenance crossing. SCA effects within provenances were
unpredictable.
Key words: E~~caljptus
glohulus. RAPD, prediction of hcterosis, SCA, genetic distance, breeding values

INTRODUCTION
The exploitation of heterosis is a common objective in
plant breeding (MAYO 1987). In forest tree breeding
this usually takes the form of strategies to avoid inbreeding depression (ie. negative heterosis) or the
exploitation of positive heterosis through deployment of
high performing full-sibs in either family or clonal
forestry. Heterosis is measured through crossing designs
that allow the calculation of specific combining ability
(SCA) of sets of parents (NIKLES1992). Testing SCA
with trees is an expensive endeavour. It would therefore
be useful if heterosis could be predicted before mating,
to reduce the number of parents to be tested.
Attempts to predict SCA have used morphological
diversity (PRASAD& SINGH1986; GHADERI
et al. 1984;
COWEN& FREY 1987a), kinship coefficient (LEFORTBUSONet al. 1987b; COWEN& FREY1987b). distance
between geographic origin (LEFORT-BUSONet 01.
1987a; MOLL et ai. 1965) and genetic distance calculated from various genetic markers. Genetic markers
used to assess the distance between parents include
isozymes (FREIet nl. 1986; LAMKEYet al. 1987), seed
proteins (LEONARDIet al. 1991) and RFLPs (MEL0 A R B O R A PUBLISHERS

CHINCER et al. 1990; DUDLEYet a/. 1991). In some
annual plant species heterosis first increases with
increasing genetic divergence then decreases at higher
levels of divergence (MOLL et nl. 1965; WASER &
PRICE1989). This response is believed to be due to a
balance between inbreeding depression at one extreme
of relatedness and outbreeding depression in widely
divergent genotypes at the other (LYNCH1991). The
rationale for using genetic markers as a predictor is that
up to a point. the genetic distance between two parents
at neutral loci may be indicative of the closeness of
their relationship and as such may b e predictive of
firstly, the number of deleterious alleles shared by the
two parents and secondly the degree of expected
heterozygosity in the progeny. No previous studies have
been undertaken with tree species.
Random amplified polymorphic D N A (RAPD)
(WELSH& MCCLELLAND1990; WILLIAMSet al. 1990)
markers are a type of genetic marker, based on the
polymerase chain reaction, that seems particularly
useful with trees. RAPDs require only small amounts of
plant tissue, polymorphism for RAPDs is abundant, and
most importantly the technique is easy to use and to
automate (GRATTAPAGLIA
et al. 1992). RAPDs have
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also been found to be more time and cost efficient than
RFLPs when the number of samples is small (RAGOT&
HOISINGTON
1993).
E~icalyptusglobulus ssp. g1obulu.r is an important
pulpwood tree species (VOLKER& ORME1988). It is
widely planted throughout the temperate world especially in Australia, Chile, Portugal and Spain (ELDRIDGE
et nl. 1993). Domestication of spp. globulus has started,
with most programs just commencing their first generaet nl. 1993). High levels of
tion of breeding (ELDRIDGE
&
inbreeding depression occur in this taxon (HARDNER
POTTS1995) and significant SCA effects occur for early
growth (HODGEet al., in press; POTTSet al. 1995). The
objective of this study is to compare the magnitude of
SCA effects in different populations of Eucalyptus
globulus ssp. globulus.

OF HETEROSIS IN

EUCALYPTUS
GLOBULUS

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crossing and trial designs
Twenty-six E. globul~ismales from Tasmanian native
stands on King Island (K) and Taranna (T) were mated
to three females from King Island, four from Taranna
and one from South Flinders Island (SF) in a factorial
manner as indicated in Table 1. Taranna and King
Island are separated by c. 430 km. Trees from Taranna
and King Island were both collected along c. 25 km of
roads. This design resulted in a series of intra- and
interprovenance crosses. The provenance locations
(1994). The progeny of
were given in POTTS& JORDAN
most crosses was grown at up to five widely separated
locations in Australia (Table 1 and 2). All sites were
planted using an alpha lattice design (PATTERSON&

Table 1 The number of sites on which each cross in the incomplete factorial (8 females x 26 males) was planted (T =
Taranna, K = King Island and SF = South Flinders Island)
Males

Females

Table 2 Details of trial design and sites on which E. glohulrrs factorial was grown

Trial

Bega

(usn)

Parkham
(Tas)

West Ridgley
(Tas)

Manjirnup
IWA)

Latitude
Longitude
Altitude (m)
Average annual rainfall (nun)
Establishment date
Measurement date
No. of replicates
No. incomplete blockslreplicate
Treesiplot
No. families

W I L L L U ~1976).
S
There were generally four replicates
of up to 25 incomplete blocks per trial with trees of
each family arranged in line plots (Table 2). Diameter
and height were measured at age two for 4 sites and age
three for the Manjimup site (WA). Conic volume Lvas
calculated following POTTS & JORDAN(1994).
Parameter estimation
The conic volume of each tree was log transformed and
then standardised by multiplying by the ratio of the
pooled within plot variability across all sites over the
pooled within plot variability of the corresponding site
(eg. VISCHNEII
et nl. 199 1j. Analysis of the E. glohulus
factorial was undertaken according to the model -

where y is an nxl vector of individual volume observations, h is a vector of fixed effects for incomplete
blocks, c is a vector of fixed cross (TxT, KxK, KxT,
T x K , S F x T and SFxK) effects, n is a vector of unobservable additive genetic effects (ie. breeding values of
individuals and parents), s is a q x I vector of random
genetic effects common to each full-sib family (ie.
specific combining ability), p is a px1 vector of random
effects common to each plot (ie. plot effect) and e is an
nx 1 vector of residuals which includes three quarters of
the dominance variance and environmental error. X , ,
X,,Z,, Z2 and Z3are known incidence matrices relating
observations y to effects in b, c, a,s and p, respectively.
This analysis and the estimation of additive (a2:,),SCA
( a 2 < ) plot
,
(a',,) and error (07 ) variances were undertaken with a derivative-free restricted rnaxin~urnlikelihood method (DFREML) as implemented by MEYER
(1991 ) following an individual tree model. Full details
of this approach are given in VOLKERet nl. (1 993).
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Estimates of a ',,. a', . a', and 6 were used to
calculate individual narrow-sense heritabilities ( h 2 )and
the proportion of dominance variance ( d l ) as:
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(FALCONER198 1).
respectively, where a ',,= 4 :I
Tests of significance were obtained by comparing
differences in likelihoods (-2logL) from the fitted
model to those obtained when either h' or d' were set to
zero and then testing the deviance as a X' with one
degree of freedom (MCCULLOCH
& NELDER1989, pp.
4 7 6 4 7 8 ) . Analyses were undertaken with and without
the fixed cross effect using data from all 26 males and
8 females as well as for different subsets of the data (i.e.
T x K and K x T TxT; and KxK).
Once estimates of additive, SCA, plot and error
variance were obtained, best linear unbiased predictions
of the breeding values (BV) of the parents, the specific
combining ability (SCA) of each full-sib family and
estimates of the fixed effects were calculated with the
mixed model program PEST (GRONEVELD1990). This
analysis was undertaken using the model excluding
cross-type effects. Thus our BVs directly include
population differences and our SCAs include between
population interaction effects. The difference in breeding value between parents (DBV) was then calculated
for each family.

RAPD markers
Total DNA was isolated from young leaf tissue using
modifications of the CTAB method of DOYLE& DOYLE
(1990). These modifications were as follows: twice as
much extraction buffer was used per gram of leaves (8
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Table 3 Estimates of genetic parameters for transformed volume in the full E. glohulz~sfactorial with fixed cross type
effects in the model (Total), with fixed cross type effects removed (Pooled for interprovenances crosses (KxT; includes
TxK), and intraprovenance crosses (KxK and TxT) amongst King Island (K) and Taranna (T) parents. The female from
south Flinders Island (SF8 was included only in the Total and Polled estimates. The approximate standard error of the
heritability estimate is in parenthesis and the significance of the likelihood ratio test for the difference of the heritability
(12') and dominance variances (dl) from zero are indicated

Total

Pooled

KxT

KxK

TxT

No. parents
No. families
No. progeny
Mean transformed volume
Additive variance (V,,x100)
Dominance variance (V,,x 100)
Plot variance (V,xl 00)
Error variance (V,x 100)
Phenotypic variance (V+I 00)
h'

ns = not significant, " P < 0.05; '" P < 0.01; ""* P < 0.001
mL1g of leaves); 5% insoluble PVP (Sigma Co. Cat No.
P-6755, St-Louis M O 63 178 USA) was added to the
extraction buffer. Following the first precipitation. the
solubilized DNA was treated with RNAse and then
re-precipitated in the presence of 2.OM NaCl (FANGct
a/. 1992).
We isolated DNA from all 8 female and I9 out of
26 male parents in the factorial. The DNA from each
was assayed for Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA
(RAPD) markers (WILLIAMS
et nl. 1990). Primers were
obtained from Operon Technologies Inc (10000 Atlantic Ave., Alameda CA 94501 USA). Primers OPC-01,
OPC-02, OPC-05, OPC-11, OPC-19, OPD-02.
OPD-03, OPD-05, OPD-08, OPD-II, OPD-12.
OPE-03, OPE-07, OPE-14, OPM-02, OPM-04.
OPM-12, and OPM-16 were used. .Amplification
conditions were as in WILLIAMS et (11. (1990) except
that 150 mglniL of BSA (Bovine Serum Albumen) was
added to each reaction. Twenty mg of DNA per reaction
was used. Consistency of interpretation was established
by repeated blind scoring. Using presence1 absence of
bands, the genetic distance (Dj between parents was
calculated using the formulas of Nei (NEI 1972).
Euclidian distance (SAS 1991) and the Bray Curtis
distance (BRAYBL CURTIS1957). Genetic distances
were calculated according to procedures in SAS.
Cluster analysis (UPGMA) was performed on the
genetic distance matrix using a computer program
written by MILLER(1 99 1).

TxT KxK KxT FxT FxK
Cross type
Figure 1 The effect of cross type on transSormcd conic
volume. Population codes are T for Taranna. K for King
Island and F for South Flinders Island. Values are expressed
relative to TxT. The South Flinders Island population is
repl-esented by a single female ISFX)

Spearman Correlation Coefficients between the
predicted SCAs. Nei's genetic distance (D) and the
difference in breeding value (DBV) between parents
were calculated with PROC CORR in SAS. The regressions of SCA and DBV on D were calculated using
PROC REG in SAS. DNA could not be extracted from
all parents used in the factorial, nor could SCA values
be calculated for all combinations of parents from
which DNA was extracted due to the failure of some
matings. Therefore, these analysis were performed
using only the data set in which both SCA and D could
be calculated (n = 117).

RESULTS
Gcnctic parameters for conic volume
The proportion of genetic variation in early growth
across the five trials is relatively small (h' + d2 < 22%;
Table 3). yet when the whole factorial is considered, a
significant proportion of this genetic variation can be
attributed to dominance genetic variation (d' = 121 4 % ' ) .The estimates of additive genetic variation for

two year volume were low. However, the likelihood
ratio test indicated that individual narrow-sense heritabilities were significantly different (P < 0.001) from
zero in all but the King Island cross type (KxK) (Table
3). The T x T intraprovenance crosses had higher levels
of both additive and non-additive genetic variation for
growth than the KxK, with the T x T crosses, containing
nearly 5 times more total genetic variation. Narrow-sense heritability was significantly (P < 0.05) higher in
the T x T than in the K x K cross type, whereas the
proportion of dominance variation in the two cross
types was not significantly different.
Dominance genetic variation was only half that of
the additive genetic variation (V,/V,,) in intraprovenance crosses. Whereas in interprovenance crosses the
ratio was close to one (Table 3). Dominance variation
was more important in interprovenance crosses than in
intraprovenance crosses. In contrast, the additive
genetic effects in K x T were intermediate between that
of T x T and KxK. When the female from south Flinders
Island was included, dominance variation became
highly significant and was nearly double that of the
additi\,e genetic variation in the factorial. even when

Figure 2 LPGMA dcndrogram based on Nei's genetic distancc between 26 L i ~ a l ~ p t ug lso b ~ ~ ltrees
~ l c o f thrcc provenances,
King Island (K). South Flinders Island (SF8) and Taranna (T) using 99 RAPD markers
0ARBORA PUBLISHERS
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Table 4 Nei's genetic distance (D) specific combining ability (SCA) and difference in breeding value (DBV) for E. globulus
ssp. globulris F,'s by cross type
Measure

Cross type"

D

All
KxT
KxK
TxT

SCAh
(x 100)

All
KxT
KxK
TxT

DBV

All
KxT
KxK
TxT

'

Mean

Min

Max

lnterprovenance cross type are coded as KxT, intraprovenance cross types are coded according to provenance origin: T =
Taranna and K = King Island
Both SCA and BVD effects were calculated using the complete data set of 172 families ignoring cross type and excluding
the outlier family shown in Fig. 2

Table 5 Regression analysis of genetic distance (D) on specific combining ability (SCA), D on the difference in breeding
value (DBV), and DBV on SCA
Variable"

I

N

I

F value

Prob > F

I

R2 (6)

D on SCA"
Ignoring provenance
Interprovenance KxT
tntraprovcnance TxT
Intraprovenance KxK
D on DBV
Ignoring provenance
Interprovenance KxT
Intraprovenance TxT
Intraprovenance KxK
DBV on SCA
Ignoring provenance
Interprovenance KxT
lntraprovenance TxT
Intrapro\enance KxK

"he
"

1.5

independent variable is followed by the dependent variable,
Both SCA and BVD effects were calculated using the complete data set of 172 families ignoring cross type and excluding
the outlier family shown in Fig 2.

cross type effects (TxT, KxK, KxT, T x K , S F x K and
S F x T ) were removed (Table 3). The effect of cross
type was significant (x'= 6.7; P < 0.01), due mainly to
the better performance of the south Flinders Island
female when crossed to King Island males (Fig. 1).

RAPD data

RAPD data were collected from 99 different RAPD
bands, sixty-six of which were polymorphic. The three
different distance measures (Nei's, Euclidian and Bray

Curtis) were all highly intercorrelated (Pearson Correlation Coefficients ranged from 0.97-1.0). Therefore, the
data presented below used only one measure, Nei'\
genetic distance. A UPGMA dendrogram was produced
using Nei's distance (Fig. 2). The two provenances of E.
globulus were well separated in this dendrogram. All
trees from Taranna (T) were clustered together. All
trees from King Island, except for one (K159), clustered
together. This grouping is consistent with the larger
genetic distances observed between parents involved in
interprovenance (TxK) compared to intraprovenance
crosses (Table 4). Within provenance, no obvious
correlation between clustering and spatial proximity
(geographic distance between trees in native stands)
WLIS found.

0.2

0.0

SCA
-0.2

-0.4

Prediction of SCA
Genetic distance ( D ) between parents explained a low
(R' = 4.2%), but statistically significant (P < 0.05)
proportion of the variation in SCA using all data and
ignoring provenance effects (Table 5). Likewise, the
Spearman correlation coefficients between SCA and D
( r = 0.20; P = 0.03) was marginally significant. This
association mainly reflected the tendancy for interprovenance crosses to perform better than the average of
the corresponding intraprovenance crosses, coupled
with the better performance of the single female from
Flinders Island when crossed to King Island males
(Figure I ) , from which it was genetically more divergent (Figure 2). Within provenances there was no
significant association between D and SCA (Table 5).
T h e regressions of D on D B V were not significant
(Table 5 ) . However, the T x T cross type, which had
relatively high levels of additive genetic variation for
growth. had a significant Spearman rank correlation ( r
= 0.32: P = 0.04). DBV explained a significant (P <
0.05), but low (4.3%), proportion of the variation in
SCA when ignoring provenance (Table 5). Greater
divergence in breeding values was associated with
lower SCA when ignoring provenance (Spearman I . =
-0.21) and in the intraprovenance crosses ( T x T Spearman r = -0.28, K x K Spearman r = -0.31). One cross
(,K159 x T7) had a very negative SCA (SCA = -0.46)
as shown in Fig. 3 . All analyses were performed with
and without this outlier. This made little difference to
the results. The outlier was therefore removed from all
results shown in Tables 4 and 5.

DISCUSSION
'The T x T cross type. which is in the main core of the
in Tasmania, was plienotypldistribution of'E. giobirlr~.~
cally and genetically more variable than the KxK cross
t),pe (Table 3 ) . Genetic variance in the T x T cross type

Figure 3 Scatter plot of hei's gcncuc dlstancc (D) vcrsu\
specific combining ability (SCA) when using all data (n =
117)

was nearly five times greater than observed in the K x K
cross type (Table 3). This difference in the quantitative
genetic variability was of interest since the average
Nei's genetic distance between trees within provenance
differed little between the two provenances ( T x T vs.
KxK, Table 4). Non-additive gene effects are clearly a
major component of the genetic variation in early
growth of E. globulus ssp, globuliis. T h e increased
relative relative importance of SCA effects with inter
provenance crosses (Table 3) should be taken into
account where breeding populations comprise selections from a wide range of provenances.
In the present study, the total and T x T SCA effects
were statistically significant. However, any prediction
of these SCA effects across provenances, using genetic
distance, accounted for only 4.2% of the variation in
SCA (Table S), and mainly reflected the greater genetic
differentiation between parents involved in interprovenance crossing. SCA effects within provenances were
unpredictable. There may be several reasons why the
SCA of a cross could not be better predicted using
genetic markers in E. glo6ulus. This may simply be due
to the fact that the dominance variation for early growth
was just too small in this factorial. This may change
with age (HARDNER& POTTS 1995). Thc measure of
genetic distance appears to be appropria'e. We chose
RAPD markers because they could easily 'le utilised in
a breeding program. However. RAPD 11:nrkers have
n t of
been criticized because they are . I d o ~ n ~ . l : ~type
~noleculurmarker and are not 3s ~ ~ ~ l i ) ~ m as
; ~ codotive
rninant markers such as RFLPs 01 I W L ~ I V L \ (STRAUSS
el 01. 1992). The fact that the c l ~ t , ~an.ilqais
e~
clearly
differentiated the l'arann:~and Kill I\l;~nd overlances

demonstrates that RAPD markers are useful in nieasuring genetic distance in E. glohl11u.s. confirming the
results ~ ~ ' N E S R cI tTril.
T (in press), and could have been
usefill in predicting heterosis. We also examined
whether similarity in breeding \.:due (DBV) \vas related
to genetic distance between parents and whether i t
could be L I S ~ C I to predict heterosis. The relationship
bet\veen D and DBV was poor. Interestingly. as parents
ci~vergedmore in breeding values (larger DBV's), the
SCA's became smaller. This trend was only significant
(P< 0.05) in the full data set and remains unexplained.
Tn 110 case in the present study did a predictor variable
explain more than I 1 C/c of the variation in the dependent
variable, suggesting little predictive value of the associations observed.
LEONARD1 rt a/. (I 9 9 1) theorized that the power of
ranclomly selected genetic markers to predict heterosis
would be low if heterosis was determined by relatively
few quantitative trait loci (QTL) or QTLk with multiple
alleles. that are randomly distributed among trees. This
argument is supported by the fact that increasing the
number of genetic markers made little difference to the
correlation between genetic distance and heterosis
(DL'IILEYet 01. 199 1 ; MELCHINCEK
et 01. 1990: SOUZA
6r S O I ~ R E L L1991)
S
. For example, in this study one
interprovenance cross resulted in an F1 family with very
poor perl'ormance. The very low SCA of this cross m y
be comparable to the effect of inbreeding in E. g l o b ~ ~ l u s
and c o ~ ~ be
l d due to the chance presence of the same
deleterious recessi\.e allele(s) in these two unrelated
trees. Such a rare event would be impossible to predict
using genetic markers.
Another reason why genetic distance did not better
predict SCA may be that it requires ~ n ~ closer
~ c h degrees
of relatedness between parents than exists in the present
sample. Selfing E. glnbuli~sspp. glo17~d~c.r
results in a
20% depression in height by two years of age (HARDNER & POTTS1995). If the factorial had included some
closely related parents, inbreeding depression resulting
In large negative SCAs may have been detected. Our
parents were randomly selected along c. 25 km of road
in the natural populations and the parents were separated bj, at least 500 rn. These geographic distances
might have been too large to sample closely related
trees within a stand and may have transgressed any
neighborhood structure (ELDRIDGEct a/. 1993) existing
in these forests. Although in some studies significant
le\,els of prediction were obtained. none of these
predictors \yere good enough to be used in a breeding
~ x o g r mU
. s ~ n gf'eiv genetic markers such as isozynies
(FI:EI r t (11. 1986: L , A ~ ! K E Y er (11. 1987) or a large
~ RFLPs made little difference
number of nlxkers S L I C ;IS
ci ~01.I ~ 1990; SOL'Z.-\
( U L I I I . E r\ t~ (11.
. 199 1 : I V I E L C H I S G
& sol<l<l:l.l.sI99 I 1.

In conclusion, genetic distances appear to have
little value in predicting heterosis for early growth in
E ~ ~ c n l ) p t uglob~(1us.
s
However, it remains to be tested
whether inbreeding depression, from matings among
closely related trees, can be predicted uslng RAPD
markers.
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